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Registration for the FPTA Annual Conference & EXPO

The 38th Florida Public Transportation Association (FPTA) Annual Conference & EXPO
will be held October 28-30, 2012 in Daytona Beach, FL at the Hilton Daytona Beach &
Ocean Center. The theme is “Ride the Transit Wave” and it is hosted by Votran.
For information on the conference, vendor opportunities, hotel information and the
preliminary program agenda, and to register – visit www.cutr.usf.edu/fpta. If you have
any questions, please contact Conference Coordinator Jay Goodwill at (813) 974-8755
or jaygoodwill@cutr.usf.edu.

Topical Survey #11 - Professional Development Activities
The most recent mini-survey was conducted to learn more about the specific
professional development and training activities that Florida Transit Marketing
Professionals prefer. The survey also asked users to cite how many times they have
attended various conferences or workshops in Florida that have a marketing
component. The survey also attempted to gauge the interest of FTMN members on
various marketing related topics and which ones they would most like to see technical
assistance and research in. There were a total of 23 responses to the survey. Some
specific results are listed below: (The full report is accessible from fl-exchange.com).
Conferences and Workshops
The most attended workshop or conference over the last five years was the FPTA/
FDOT/CUTR Professional Development Workshop (PDW) which takes place in the
Spring. 35% of respondents attended 3-5 times over the last 5 years and another
35% attended 1-2 times.
The FPTA Annual conference was attended at almost the same levels as the PDW
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Topical Survey #11 - Professional Activities (continued from page 1)
with 30% of respondents attending 3-5 times, and 35% attending 1-2 times.
Despite being strictly for Marketing Professionals and sometimes offered outside of Florida, the APTA
Marketing & Communications Workshop was attended 3-5 times by 22% of respondents, and 1-2 times
by 26%.
Professional Development Activities - Formats
Most Preferred

In the Middle

Least Preferred

Participatory Round Table
Discussion with Peers
52% definitely prefer

Professional Panel
Discussions

Topical Webinars

In-Person Training
39% definitely prefer

Instructional Materials

Online Training Courses

Results indicate a clear preference for face-to-face personal professional development opportunities
versus impersonal online professional development opportunities.
Professional Development Activities - Topics
Most Interest
Public Participation and
Community Involvement
65% definite interest,
26% mostly interested

In the Middle

Least Interest

Public Relations/Dealing with Market Research Techniques,
the Media, Transit
Techniques and Best
Advertising, Internal
Practices in Media Buying,
Communications with Agency
Fare Policy/Analysis

Reaching Customers with
Social Media, Successful
Marketing Campaigns,
Customer Satisfaction
Surveys/Data Collection

Other Training Opportunities
Respondents were asked if they were aware of a series of NTI courses entitled “Transit Marketer”. A
majority (65 %), said they hadn’t but that they would have to check it out. Only 13% had heard of it and
had taken the courses.
Finally, a question was asked about the awareness of other marketing related training courses other than
the NTI courses. No responses cited any other courses. One respondent cited the FTMN Marketing
Webinars which is one of the goals of the FTMN—to fill the void for marketing professional opportunities
outside the major conferences and workshops.
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Citrus Connection Breaks Ground at New Multi-Modal Park & Ride Lot - June 2012
June 18, 2012 - Lakeland Area Mass Transit District, operating as the
Citrus Connection, broke ground for a new Park & Ride lot that will
help shape the future of the Agency and public transportation in Polk
County.

Pictured are Tom Phillips, Ex.
Director LAMTD, Lakeland Mayor
Gow Fields, and Chris Smith, FDOT
Director of Transportation
Development

The lot, located at the corner of US 98 N. and I-4 was leased to the
Citrus Connection by the Florida Dept. of Transportation. The Park &
Ride lot is to be a multi-modal center for cars, vanpool and public
transit. The location provides Citrus Connection with a strong
opportunity to provide express bus service from Lakeland to Tampa
and Orlando.

“The opportunity to meet up with HART and LYNX buses to carry Polk
County riders outside the county limits into our neighboring
metropolitan areas has long been a desire of the Agency. We see this
1.3 acre tract as the perfect way to expand service to our customers and meet the needs now and in the
future of Polk County residents”, said Tom Phillips, Executive Director of Citrus Connection and Acting
Director of the Polk Transit Authority. The RFP for an Architect and Engineering firm to design the project is
almost complete and the expectation is that work will begin by October or November 2012.

Cruise and Play with Sun Trolley
Sun Trolley is Fort Lauderdale’s Community Bus Service. Their trolleys, which have been in operation since
2006, reach all over Fort Lauderdale, providing access to shopping, the beaches, and entertainment. Cruise
and Play is a program that enables riders to print a coupon for one free ride with one paid fare. Riders can
print as many coupons as they wish, and present to the driver each time they and a companion board a
trolley to visit Downtown Fort Lauderdale, Las Olas Boulevard, the Riverwalk Arts & Entertainment District,
Beach Place and the Harbor Shops.
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RTS Hybrid Bus Ribbon-Cutting - July 2012
The Regional Transit System of the City of Gainesville and the
University of Florida (UF), in an ongoing effort to continue
greening the Gator Nation, unveiled two new orange and blue
Gillig Hybrid buses on the UF campus .

Gainesville Mayor, Craig Lowe unveils new
hybrid bus.

The RTS team was joined by UF and City officials, including
Mayor Craig Lowe; the UF vice president of business affairs,
Curtis Reynolds; and the director of the UF Office of
Sustainability, Anna Prizzia for the July 18th event.

During his speech, Mayor Lowe announced that RTS, the
number one transit agency in Florida per capita, plans to add
three more hybrid electric buses in the coming spring semester.
He also mentioned the building of RTS’ new maintenance facility,
which will allow RTS to continue to grow and serve more residents. Construction on that project is expected to begin in the
first quarter of 2013.
UF Student Council President, T.J. Villamil, spoke on behalf of the
student body and expressed his gratitude to UF and the City for
providing such stellar transportation for the university’s students. Speeches were followed with
refreshments, which included sugar cookies with a picture of one of the new hybrid buses, and a tour of the
university onboard the new hybrids.
A little more than a year after the implementation and success of RTS’ fleet-wide biodiesel program, which
was launched with the help of UF and its students, the new Gillig Hybrid buses were purchased with funds
from the UF Campus Development Agreement (DCA). The buses are electric/diesel hybrids and will run on a
B20 bio/petro-diesel blended fuel. The electric charge comes from regenerative breaking, like a hybrid
automobile.

LYNX Employee Incentive Program “EAT” - July 2012
LYNX has started an incentive program called Employee Alternative Transportation or “EAT” to encourage its
own employees to ride transit to work. LYNX employees who bus, bike, carpool or walk to work at least once a
month, qualify for a monthly drawing to win a Darden Restaurant Gift Card. The drawing is weighted, based on
participation. The more times you use alternative transit, the better your chances of winning.
Since the program was introduced, the number of employees “EATing” has gone from 10 in October 2011 to 57
in June 2012, a 570 percent increase. The number of days LYNX employees use transit has gone from 121 in
October 2011 to 810 in June 2012, a 669 percent increase. Employees participating in June 2012 drove 26,590
fewer miles; saved $15,698 in commuting costs; and averted nearly 10 tons of carbon emissions. At LYNX, we
love to EAT!
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Spotlight On… Tonya Ellis
NAME: Tonya Ellis
TITLE: Escambia County Area Transit (ECAT) Director of Marketing and
Community Relations
BIRTHPLACE: Pascagoula, Mississippi
EDUCATION: International Baccalaureate (IB) at Pensacola High School (1991)
University of West Florida: B.S. in Marketing (2000) & A.A. in Business
Administration (1994)
PROFESSIONAL HISTORY:
Prior to 2004: I worked various jobs as an Insurance Company VP Executive
Assistant, an Insurance Representative (Tampa), and other administrative office
positions.
2004-2007: ECAT Marketing Assistant/ ADA Compliance
I developed advertising and marketing materials promoting ADA and transit awareness. I supervised Travel
Training Volunteers and the Free ADA Ride programs, currently duplicated in other Florida counties. I was the
liaison with Pensacola Bay Transportation in administering ADA paratransit services.
2007- 2011: West Florida Regional Planning Council - Regional Transportation Planner
I produced and collaborated with the government agencies and transit systems on the creation of update of
the Transit Development Plans for the three Transportation Planning Organizations (TPO) and the individual
Transportation Disadvantaged Service Plans (TDSP) for seven counties.
2011 to present: As the Marketing and Community Relations Director, I currently manage all of ECAT’s public
communication and transit marketing activities, which include public outreach campaigns, media relations,
advertising, event planning, website management, marketing materials, and customer service support. I
oversee the ADA (American with Disabilities Act) Transportation Program, which is contracted through our
local Community Transportation Coordinator. I also supervise the Travel Training and Mobility Management
Program (New Freedom Grant) which conducts educational training sessions with social agencies, care
providers, and numerous disabled groups regarding ADA eligibility and accessibility.
YEARS WORKING IN TRANSIT INDUSTRY: since 2004
YEARS WORKING WITH ECAT: collectively totaling 5.5 years
BIGGEST SURPRISE IN MARKETING TRANSIT:
The Transit Marketing community is like a sorority or fraternity. Everyone understands each other’s
challenges, regardless of the size of the transit system. Everyone is willing to help when asked. It is exciting to
meet like-minded people with the same enthusiasm and passion as myself.
I am definitely a “cheerleader” for public transportation…love it, love it, love it……..!!
BIGGEST CHALLENGE IN MARKETING TRANSIT: It is a challenge to convince other transit fields
on the critical importance of transit marketing and public relations. Connecting to the community, passengers,
and government officials may not be as tangible as other fields like, operations and bus maintenance.
Ultimately, effective communication to the customers (internal and external) is paramount when
acknowledging and addressing their needs.
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:
I am a member and actively participate in the Florida Public Transportation Association. I am also a member
of the Florida Transit Marketing Network.
(Continued on page 6)
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Spotlight On… Tonya Ellis (continued from page 5)
Although work keeps me busy, I do find time to also volunteer with my daughter’s Girl Scouts and her school
PTA.
PERSONAL BACKGROUND: (family, pets, hobbies, pastimes, etc)
My hobbies are fashion, shoes, and shopping (individually or all at once). I enjoy relaxing inside at home when
I am not working. I have been told I have a great sense of humor. I love to laugh and spend time with family
and friends. FAMILY…FASHION....FUN!!!
CHILDHOOD AMBITION: Get a degree in Fashion Merchandising and the Personal Stylist for Oprah
Winfrey
INSPIRATION: My dad Raymond, a Vietnam Veteran, who passed away on Father’s Day 2004. Although I
was the most expressive child amongst the four of us, he never discouraged my individuality, originality, or
creativity.
FAVORITE BOOK: The Bible
FAVORITE COLOR: Crimson Red, Fuchsia Pink, & Royal Purple… anything bright and sparkly…..
FAVORITE CANDY: Mike & Ikes and Hershey’s Kisses with Almonds (varies with my mood)

ANY OTHER RESPONSE/QUESTION THAT YOU’D LIKE TO RESPOND TO:
What is the one thing most people do not realize about you?
I proudly served in the U.S. Army for eight years, spending a large portion in the Army Reserves. I was an E-5
Sergeant-Multi-Channel Radio Operator in the Signal Brigade based at Fort Gordon, Georgia. Although I was
lovingly nicknamed “Private Benjamin”, I was always the consummate professional solider----with style, of
course! I was also honored with 842nd Signal Company Unit Solider of the Year in 2000.
Communicating to people, in the military or in public transportation, seems to be the career path that suits
me and I truly love it!!

2012 FPTA Marketing Awards
Suit up, paddle over and prepare to crush the competition as you
navigate this year’s marketing surf. Transit teams across Florida have
fine-tuned their marketing programs. The result? Campaigns
executed with innovation, diligence and perfect 10 precision. Hang
tight...this year’s battle should be gnarly.
The submittal deadline for entries is 5:00 pm on Friday, August 31,
2012. Questions should be directed to Kelly Robertson – email
krobertson@bowstern.com or telephone (888)912-1110.
And most importantly, join us in October at the awards banquet as
we celebrate Florida’s marketing milestones and crown this year’s Big
Kahuna. Get your board ready for the waves. Surf’s up.
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Department of
Transportation
605 Suwannee Street MS 26
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450
Program Manager: Liz Stutts
Phone: 850-414-4530
Fax: 850-922-4942
Email:elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us

Center for
Urban
Transportation
Research
University of
South Florida
4202 E. Fowler Avenue, CUT 100
Tampa, Florida 33620-5375
Program Director: Rob Gregg
Phone: 813-974-8383
Fax: 813-974-5168
Email:gregg@cutr.usf.edu

The FTMN needs
your participation!
Please participate with your
ideas, articles, and expertise.

On the Horizon…
September 13, 2012
Webinar - Friends, Fans, and Followers:
How Transit Agencies Use Social Media (TCRP Synthesis SB-20)
2:00pm-3:30pm Eastern Time
For more information, please contact NTI Senior Program Coordinator
Michael Groh at 732-932-1700 ext. 234 or mgroh@nti.rutgers.edu

September 30 – October 3, 2012
2012 APTA Annual Meeting
Sheraton Hotel and Towers
Washington State Convention & Trade Center
Seattle, WA
www.apta.com/

Comings and Goings
New General Manager at SCAT Announced
Glamarier Carter, most recently the Transit Manager of Collier County,
assumed similar responsibility in Sarasota County as the new General
Manager of SCAT on Monday, August 27th. Ms. Carter has more than
15 years of experience in both the private and public sectors. She has
served as the Collier County Public Transit Manager since May 2010.
Her nearly 11 years with Collier County included service as
Transportation Planner and Senior Transportation Operations Analyst.

Sherrer selected as New General Manager for Votran
McDonald Transit Associates, Inc. recently announced that Steve
Sherrer has been selected as the new general manager for Votran. He
takes over for Ken Fischer, the longtime manager of Volusia’s transit
system who becomes McDonald’s vice president of business
development.
Sherrer, 36, is a graduate of Texas Tech University. While attending
Texas Tech in Lubbock, Texas, he worked for the local transit
system. He served in various capacities with the finance, human
resources, operations and maintenance departments.

Hunsinger To Leave MCAT

Send materials to
Mark Mistretta,
mistretta@cutr.usf.edu

MCAT Transit Manager Carl Hunsinger announced his plans to leave
MCAT on October 1st to start up his new consulting practice - 4D
LogTech Enterprise which will focus on Transportation in the State of
Florida.

